1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Correct transport of proteins to their respective organellar destinations is an essential process for biogenesis and cell function. The great majority of proteins are destined to one specific location in a cell and have specific targeting sequences, but some proteins, termed dual targeted proteins, despite the fact that they are encoded by one single gene can be targeted to two or multiple sub-cellular compartments. Among them, most are dually targeted to mitochondria and chloroplasts and to date over 100 identical proteins have been found in both mitochondria and chloroplasts by means of *in vivo* and *in vitro* studies [@b0005; @b0010; @b0015]. The concept of dual targeting was first proposed in 1990 for a yeast leader peptide [@b0020] and a few years later, glutathione reductase (GR) from *Pisum sativum* was identified to be a dual targeted protein to both mitochondria and chloroplasts [@b0025; @b0030]. An examination of proteins that are dually targeted revealed that they encode basic essential functions required in mitochondria and chloroplasts and are particularly enriched in the categories involving gene expression, such as DNA replication, transcription and protein synthesis. Furthermore, proteins associated with organellar quality control mechanisms have also been found within these categories [@b0035; @b0040]. Studies of the expression patterns of dual targeted proteins revealed that they are constitutively expressed across different tissues and across plant development [@b0005]. There are many important perspectives on dual targeting concerning evolutionary pathways and the molecular mechanisms of dual targeting.

In general, nuclear encoded proteins destined to mitochondria are synthesized as precursor proteins with a N-terminal mitochondrial targeting peptide (mTP) that can be recognized by organellar receptors. In the same way, a chloroplastic targeting peptide (cTP) contains the necessary information to deliver a protein to chloroplasts [@b0035]. For dual targeted proteins, resulting from the expression of one single gene, an ambiguous dual targeting peptide (dTP) at the N-terminus of the precursor protein, plays an important role. It has been demonstrated that dual targeted proteins use the same protein import machineries as organelle specific proteins and that the physicochemical properties of dTPs are intermediary in comparison to mTPs and cTPs. The largest difference among different targeting peptides occurs in the N-terminal part of the sequence. dTPs contain more serines as compared to mTPs, and more arginines as compared to cTPs in the N-terminal portion of the peptide [@b0045; @b0050]. Also, dTPs contain less negatively charged residues in comparison to both mTPs and dTPs. The ambiguous dTPs have been proposed to function by different mechanisms. Some dTPs have been suggested to harbour distinct organellar signals located in different domains within the sequence, such as, e.g., in GR [@b0030] or Presequence Protease, PreP [@b0055]. Other dTPs are recognized by mitochondrial and chloroplastic import machineries with the targeting information spread throughout the sequence [@b0005; @b0010; @b0015].

In *Arabidopsis thaliana*, 18 aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases, aaRSs, are dually targeted to mitochondria and chloroplasts. Previously, the targeting determinants of the threonyl-tRNA synthetase dual targeting peptide, *At*ThrRS-dTP, were studied using several N- and C-terminal deletion variants and *in vitro* import into mitochondria and chloroplasts. These studies revealed that the shortest peptide that was capable of conferring dual targeting to mitochondria and chloroplasts was 60 amino acids long, *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) [@b0060]. Moreover, *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) was shown to carry its dual targeting capacity without separate organelle-specific domains and CD spectra of the peptide revealed that it is mostly unstructured in aqueous environment, but has a propensity to form amphiphilic α-helix structure in membrane mimetic media [@b0060]. In the present study we have focused on the determinants of the *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) for import into chloroplasts.

Tom20 and Toc34 are the primary import receptors of the translocase of the outer membrane of mitochondria (TOM) and the translocase of the outer envelope of chloroplasts (TOC), respectively, in plants. They play key roles during protein import process as they can distinguish the information between mTPs and cTPs and thus allow the protein to be imported to the correct organelle [@b0065; @b0070; @b0075; @b0080]. Nonetheless, dTPs are recognized by both receptors, and the determinants for recognition are not yet understood. In a recent study, we investigated the interaction between *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) and *At*Tom20 using NMR spectroscopy [@b0085]. Our results showed that the interaction between the *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) and the receptor fulfills the key characteristic for the interaction between Tom20 and a mTP: an amphiphilic helical region is involved, i.e., F9-V28. Moreover, this region contains an important mTP φχχφφ motif (L~24~RRFV~28~) where ϕ represents a hydrophobic/aromatic residue and χ represents any amino acid [@b0090; @b0095; @b0100]. In addition to the similarities to Tom20--mTP interaction, a second segment in *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60), L30-Q39, also takes part in *At*Tom20 recognition.

In contrast to interactions between mTPs and Tom20, which have been intensively studied, knowledge about Toc34--cTP interaction at a molecular level is yet limited. In *Arabidopsis*, two isoforms of this receptor have been identified, *At*Toc33 and *At*Toc34 [@b0105]. The two isoforms show different expression profiles reflecting their different substrate specificities. *At*Toc33 is involved in import of photosynthetic proteins, whereas *At*Toc34 is involved in import of house-keeping proteins [@b0080; @b0110; @b0115]. As *At*ThrRS belongs to the latter class of proteins, *At*Toc34 was chosen in this study for investigation of the interaction with *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60). We have used a combination of NMR spectroscopy and biochemical studies to examine the interaction between *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) and *At*Toc34. In the biochemical studies, different segments of *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) were applied for *in vitro* import competition studies to mitochondria and chloroplasts.

Our studies revealed for the first time the molecular details on the interaction of a dTP with the chloroplastic receptor Toc34. Further, it exposed differences in the interaction of a dTP with Toc34 compared to the mitochondrial Tom20 receptor.

2. Results {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Mapping the *At*Toc34 interaction sites in *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) {#s0015}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to understand the dual targeting ability of *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60), the interaction between the peptide and *At*Toc34 was studied by NMR spectroscopy. To facilitate studies, a construct of *At*Toc34 (Toc34ΔTM252--6His) in which the transmembrane domain was deleted was used (hereafter referred to as *At*Toc34). The assignments of the spectrum have been obtained previously [@b0085]. One may note that the chemical shifts of a few residues (e.g. Thr21 and Thr32) were sensitive to sample preparation. The assignments were, however, verified and the spectrum remained the same for the one batch of peptide. Changes in the ^15^N HSQC spectra of *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) peptide were monitored as a function of *At*Toc34 concentration, ranging from 0 to 1:1 *At*Toc34:*At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) molar ratio. Spectra of the first few titration points (molar ratios of 0:1--0.5:1) are shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}. At a molar ratio of 0.5:1 most of the cross-peaks for *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) were not observed with these display parameters ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}D). The main effects on the cross-peaks were related to line broadening and intensity loss rather than large chemical shift changes ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The line broadening of the cross-peaks at moderate *At*Toc34 concentration indicates that binding to *At*Toc34 gives rise to much slower tumbling motion for *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) and that exchange processes between the on- and off-states most likely exist.

As can be seen in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A and B, the peptide was very sensitive to the addition of *At*Toc34. At a *At*Toc34/*At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) concentration ratio of 0.1:1, the intensities of most of the peaks were severely reduced. In order to examine the distribution of the effects along the sequence of the peptide, we calculated the intensities of cross-peaks of each residue in the spectra for the samples with *At*Toc34/*At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) molar ratios of 0.1:1, 0.2:1 and 0.5:1 relative to the spectra for the sample containing exclusively *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). The intensity loss observed for the cross-peaks was pronounced but not specific to any region in the sequence, which is different from previous results for the *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60)--*At*Tom20 interaction [@b0085]. Note that even the very C-terminal region, the region that was the least affected by *At*Tom20, was severely broadened out by the addition of *At*Toc34. Only 9 peaks had significant intensities remaining at a *At*Toc34/*At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) molar ratio of 0.5:1 and these belong to L7, F13, R33, F43, V46/L8 (overlap), V49, Y29/E52 (overlap), I55, and G59 which are mostly hydrophobic residues and spread out all over the sequence. Contrary to the evident change in the cross-peak intensity, the initial chemical shift perturbation was minor at molar ratios below 0.5:1 ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A and B). There were only 2 peaks with a chemical shift difference larger than cut-off values (ΔδH^N^ \> 0.01 and ΔδN^H^ \> 0.2), belonging to F35 and Q39 ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). Neither of them was among the ones that were previously observed to have weak structural propensities. Moreover, none of the residues from the φχχφφ motif, which is believed to be a *At*Tom20 recognition element [@b0095], appears to be the most affected by addition of *At*Toc34. Taking the line-broadening and chemical shift effects of adding *At*Toc34 to *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) at the first few titration points together ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}C), we can summarize that the increase in line-width of peaks occurs all along the sequence with no specific region being more affected and that the chemical shift changes are in general minor. The main effect of addition of the receptor protein is line-broadening rather than chemical shift changes, even more so than previously observed with *At*Tom20, again indicating that the receptor interactions are characterized by dynamic events. The overall line-broadening effects were also much larger than what was previously found for the interaction with *At*Tom20.

Further, dramatic changes in the appearance of the spectra occurred as *At*Toc34/*At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) molar ratio reached 1--1 ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Most of the peaks disappeared, and a subset of new, very weak peaks appeared with a larger apparent spectral dispersion in the ^1^H backbone amide region. This new spectrum is most likely from a combination of a bound state of the peptide, along with very weak peaks stemming from degradation products. The new weak peaks were not possible to assign, but at any rate these changes indicate that a structure in *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) is to some degree probably introduced by addition of the receptor *At*Toc34.

In summary, we observed that adding *At*Toc34 mainly induced line-broadening and intensity loss for a large portion of the targeting sequence, indicating, in contrast to what has previously been observed for the interaction with *At*Tom20, that most of the sequence is involved in the interaction.

2.2. Import capacities of different segments of *At*ThrRS-dTP {#s0020}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm specific interaction of the dual targeting peptide of *At*ThrRS with *At*Toc34, we have added *At*Toc34, to the isolated chloroplasts prior to the import of precursor protein containing 100 N-terminal amino acids of the *At*ThrRS precursor fused to a passenger protein, red fluorescent protein, RFP, *At*ThrRS(1--100)-RFP. As shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, *At*Toc34 inhibited import of *At*ThrRS(1--100)-RFP (lanes 4--5), revealing specific binding of Toc34 to the dual targeting peptide of *At*ThrRS. As controls, we show that the *At*ThrRS(1--100)-RFP precursor was effectively imported into chloroplasts without *At*Toc34 pre-incubation (lanes 2--3) or with addition of BSA, (lanes 6--7).

Further, we studied the interaction of different parts of the *At*ThrRS-dTP peptide with organellar receptors, Tom20 and Toc34. Peptides derived from different segments of the *At*ThrRS-dTP were synthesized and their effects were tested on mitochondrial and chloroplastic *in vitro* import of organelle-specific proteins that use Tom20 and Toc34 during import. Peptides corresponding to the N- and C-terminal segments of *At*ThrRS-dTP were selected on the basis of the previously established structural properties of *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) and its interactions with *At*Tom20 [@b0060; @b0085] and *At*Toc34 (present study). As mentioned previously, *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) has the propensity to form an amphiphilic α-helical structure in the F9-V28 region and it contains a previously identified mTP φχχφφ motif (ϕ represents a hydrophobic/aromatic residue and χ represents any amino acid). Therefore, the following peptides were used for the import competition studies: *At*ThrRS-dTP(1--29), *At*ThrRS-dTP(1--19), *At*ThrRS-dTP(20--29) and *At*ThrRS-dTP(30--60) ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A). We pre-incubated the isolated organelles with the *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) derived peptides prior to import of two organelle-specific precursors, either the mitochondrial precursor of the F~1~β subunit of the ATP synthase, pF~1~β ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B) or the chloroplastic precursor of the small subunit of Rubisco, pSSU ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}C). The import into both organelles was strongly inhibited (73% for mitochondria and 88% for chloroplasts) by the N-terminal amphiphilic helical *At*ThrRS-dTP(1--29) peptide (lanes 4 and 5). The truncated versions of the *At*ThrRS-dTP(1--29) peptide, *At*ThrRS-dTP(1--19) and *At*ThrRS-dTP(20--29), exhibited only a weak inhibitory effect (⩽22%) on both organelles (lanes 6--9). Interestingly, the C-terminal unstructured *At*ThrRS-dTP(30--60) part of the dual targeting peptide revealed very strong inhibition (90%) of the chloroplast import and affected the mitochondrial import to much lower extent (25%) (lanes 10 and 11).

Additionally, we performed CD spectroscopy measurements to analyze secondary structures of the *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) peptide fragments ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). We do indeed see that *At*ThrRS-dTP(1--29) possesses high helical propensity, whereas *At*ThrRS-dTP(30--60) and the truncated peptides *At*ThrRS-dTP(1--19) and *At*ThrRS-dTP(20--29) do not. Taken together, our results imply that the mitochondrial receptor Tom20 interacts mostly with the N-terminal portion of the *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) peptide, whereas the chloroplastic receptor Toc34 interacts with both the N-and C-terminal segments of the dual targeting peptide. The interaction of Toc34 with the C-terminal part of *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) shows that a helical structure is not required.

3. Discussion {#s0025}
=============

Due to the inherent similarity of amino acid composition of mitochondrial targeting peptides (mTPs) and chloroplastic targeting peptides (cTPs), it is difficult to distinguish the specific components in a dual targeting peptide (dTP) for either mitochondria or chloroplasts. Sequence analyses have shown that most differences between mTPs and cTPs are located in the N-terminal portion of TPs, where arginines are overrepresented in mTPs, and that serine and proline residues are more abundant in cTPs [@b0045]. The importance of arginine in mTPs for mitochondria recognition is still a debate and these residues seem to be mostly involved in transport through the TOM and TIM complexes [@b0120; @b0125]. The selectivity of cTPs for chloroplastic import has not been abolished by removal of serines [@b0130], and the role of proline residues is most probably to keep the targeting peptide in an unstructured flexible conformation. Both mTPs and cTPs are intrinsically disordered in aqueous environment. Nevertheless, an α-helix in the N-terminal region has been observed for most of mTPs in membrane mimetics, e.g., in the alternative oxidase (AOX) targeting peptide [@b0135] and the F~1~β mTP [@b0140]. Moreover, the helical structure of mTPs is amphiphilic, which appears to be very important for recognition by the Tom20 receptor. The hydrophobic side of the amphiphilic helix has been reported to constitute the Tom20 binding sites [@b0085; @b0140]. In contrast to mTPs, cTPs rarely form helical structures although exceptions do exist (one of them is exemplified by the transit peptide in Rubisco activase enzyme) [@b0145]. In previous work, the dual targeting peptide of *At*Thr-tRNA synthetase was shown to be unstructured in buffer but had a propensity to form an amphiphilic helix in the N-terminal part in membrane mimetic media [@b0085]. Moreover, in a recent study, it has been suggested that the enrichment of arginines in mTPs may function as an "avoidance signal" for chloroplast import [@b0150].

We now turn to a comparison of the binding of *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) to the two receptors. A summary of the effects of the two receptors on the line-broadening and chemical shift differences observed for *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) is shown ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}). A φχχφφ motif has previously been identified by NMR studies for a group of mTPs upon their interaction with Tom20 and was shown to be important for the interaction [@b0095]. In this motif ϕ represents a hydrophobic/aromatic residue and χ represents any amino acid residue, but usually one with a long aliphatic side-chain. In the present study we find that the φχχφφ motif is not as important for *At*Toc34 recognition as it is for *At*Tom20 recognition. On the contrary, it appears that there are no particular residues or regions in the sequence of *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) that are specifically affected by the *At*Toc34 interaction ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}). The significant line-broadening together with the corresponding drop in cross-peak intensity observed for most peaks indicate that most of the *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) sequence participates directly in the interaction, or at least that the interaction affects the whole sequence equally.

These results are additionally supported by biochemical studies, in which organelle-specific *in vitro* import was studied. Different peptides derived from the *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60) sequence were pre-incubated with mitochondria and chloroplasts prior to import reactions. In agreement with the NMR results, these data revealed that the mitochondrial import was mostly inhibited by the N-terminal helical segment of the *At*ThrRS-dTP(2--60), whereas the import into chloroplasts was equally affected by both the N- and C-terminal peptides. CD spectroscopy measurements of the peptide fragments showed that the N-terminal 29 amino acid residues of the dTP have helical propensity, whereas the C-terminal 30 amino acid residues do not (cf. [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). The two small peptide fragments corresponding to the N- and C-terminal part of *A*ThrRS-dTP(1--29), which break the presumed amphiphilic α-helical region F9-V28, show no or very low helical propensity. As the peptide fragments used in the *in vitro* import competition studies possess structures that previously have been described as determinants for receptor recognition, it gives strong evidence that the inhibition of import occurs at the receptor level [@b0135; @b0140; @b0155; @b0160].

Previous studies have shown that cTPs with reversed sequences but with the same composition can be recognized by the TOC machinery, based on their physico-chemical properties [@b0155; @b0165]. cTPs are on average longer and also more flexible than mTPs, which might be related to the fact that there are several receptors on the chloroplast outer envelope membrane that cooperatively can bind to the cTPs [@b0170; @b0175]. Furthermore, cTPs can bind to a so called "guidance-complex" consisting of 14-3-3 proteins and Hsp70 as well as to Hsp90 in the cytosol which enhances the import kinetics [@b0180; @b0185]. This might require less specific interaction with each of the receptors but would constitute a very high fidelity. In the present study, we observe that the dual targeting peptide of ThrRS reveals a more specific interaction to Tom20 involving the φχχφφ in the N-terminal region, whereas the interaction to Toc34 involves the whole peptide sequence. Thus, it is therefore likely that the accumulated physico-chemical properties of the *At*ThrRS-dTP sequence play a role in the *At*Toc34/*At*ThrRs-dTP interaction. As the mitochondrial surface area is roughly 10 times less than the chloroplastic surface area, the dTPs should be required to bind more specifically to Tom20 (via the φχχφφ motif) in order to "compete" with chloroplasts for the same precursor protein.

In summary, our work has for the first time presented the interaction of a dual targeting peptide with the Toc34 receptor on the molecular level. It also enabled a comparison of the interaction of an ambiguous targeting peptide directing the protein to both organelles with the mitochondrial Tom20 and chloroplastic Toc34 receptors and clearly revealed different modes of action with the two receptors.

4. Materials and methods {#s0030}
========================

4.1. Sample preparation {#s0035}
-----------------------

Cloning of the construct of ThrRS-dTP(1--60) and purification of ThrRS-dTP(2--60) were done as described previously by Berglund et al. [@b0060]. In short, GST-ThrRS-dTP(1--60) was overexpressed as a fusion protein in *Escherichia coli* BL21-DE3 cells, forming inclusion bodies. The inclusion bodies containing the insoluble protein were purified and ThrRS-dTP(2--60) was obtained by CNBr cleavage, which cuts peptide bonds after the methionines in ThrRS-dTP(1--60), as described earlier [@b0190]. The ThrRS-dTP(2--60) was purified using cation exchange chromatography. ^15^N-labelled ThrRS-dTP(2--60) were overexpressed in a minimal culture medium with ^15^N-enriched NH4Cl (1 g/L) and glucose (2 g/L). Dialyzed peptide was lyophilized and dissolved in a solution containing 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) and 10% (v/v) D~2~O. The final concentration of the peptide was about 80 μM.

*E. coli* BL21-DE3 cells harbouring the plasmid pET21d-Toc34ΔTM252--6His, with the transmembrane domain removed, were grown at 37 °C in Luria-Bertani medium, to a density of A600 between 0.6 and 0.8. Expression of *At*Toc34ΔTM252--6His was achieved by induction with Isopropyl β-[d]{.smallcaps}-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) at a final concentration of 1 mM overnight, at 12 °C. *At*Toc34ΔTM252 was purified by Ni-NTA column (GE Healthcare; [www.gehealthcare.com](http://www.gehealthcare.com){#ir005}). The purified protein was dialyzed against 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0), lyophilized and dissolved in H~2~O to a concentration of 1 mM in 100 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0).

4.2. NMR spectroscopy {#s0040}
---------------------

All NMR experiments were carried out at 25 °C on a 700 MHz Bruker Avance spectrometer, equipped with cryogenically cooled probe. The data were processed and analyzed with TopSpin 3.0, NMRpipe and Sparky 3 [@b0195]. For Toc34 interaction studies, *At*Toc34 was titrated into a ThrRS-dTP(2--60) sample. The titration was started by recording a 2D ^15^N HSQC spectrum of a sample of 400 μl 80 μM ^15^N-labeled ThrRS-dTP(2--60) in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.0). Later, 4.6 μl, 4.6 μl, 13.8 μl and 23 μl of 0.7 mM, unlabeled *At*Toc34 was added to the ThrRS-dTP(2--60) sample in steps, giving molar ratios of *At*Toc34:ThrRS-dTP(2--60) of 0.1:1, 0.2:1, 0.5:1 and 1:1. The overall volume change using this procedure was less than 10%. To monitor possible effects of small pH changes induced by the addition of the solution containing *At*Toc34, additional experiments on another ^15^N-labeled ThrRS-dTP(2--60) sample were made at both pH 6.0 and pH 6.5. The results show that no apparent influence on the ThrRS-dTP(2--60) are observed due to small changes in pH.

4.3. *In vitro* import {#s0045}
----------------------

The precursors: pF~1~β (*Nicotiana plumbaginifolia*), pSSU (*Spinacia oleracea*) and *At*ThrRS(1--100)-RFP were expressed in a coupled transcription/translation system in the presence of \[^35^S\]-methionine according to the manufacturer's instructions (Promega). *At*ThrRS-dTP(1--60) derived peptide fragments were synthesized by GenicBio (<http://www.genicbio.com>). Mitochondria and chloroplasts were isolated as described in [@b0200] and [@b0205], respectively. *In vitro* import reactions were performed according to [@b0210] and [@b0205]. In order to study the effect of *At*Toc34 on *in vitro* import of *At*ThrRS(1--100)-RFP, purified *At*Toc34ΔTM252 and BSA (25, 50 and 75 μg) were added to the import reactions. In order to study the effect of *At*ThrRS-dTP(1--60) peptide fragments on the *in vitro* import of pF~1~β, and pSSU, isolated mitochondria and chloroplasts were pre-incubated with 20 μg of each peptide for 10 min on ice, prior to addition of the precursor. Import efficiency was calculated as a ratio between mature protein after PK treatment/input protein. To assess inhibition of import by peptide fragments, import efficiency of each reaction with peptide fragments was divided by the import efficiency of the reaction without peptides. Each experiment was repeated three times, gels were quantified and mean values were taken for calculation of inhibition of import.

4.4. CD spectroscopy {#s0050}
--------------------

CD measurements were performed for the peptide fragments used in the *in vitro* import assay using Chirascan CD spectrometer (Applied Photophysics, Leatherhead, UK) at 25 °C in the range of 190--250 nm. The time per points was 2 s, with 1 nm bandwidth and 0.5 nm step resolution. A quartz cuvette of 0.05 mm path length was used. 10--15 spectra of each of the four ThrRS-dTP fragments in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) or 100 mM DPC (pH 6.0) were recorded and averaged. The concentration of the peptide was about 125 μM. A background spectrum of the solvent was subtracted from the peptide spectrum.
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![^15^N HSQC spectra from the titration of *At*Toc34 onto 80 μM ^15^N-ThrRS-dTP(2--60) recorded at 700 MHz ^1^H frequency, 298 K. (A) Assigned ^15^N HSQC spectrum of 80 μM ThrRS-dTP(2--60) in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer at pH 6. (B--D) shows spectra recorded for mixtures of *At*Toc34 and ThrRS-dTP with molar ratios of 0.1:1 (B), 0.2:1 (C) 0.5:1 (D). All spectra were recorded under identical conditions and are shown with the same display parameters. Cross-peaks for F35, T51 and S56 are shown as insets in (D), red, cyan, green and blue correspond to 0, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.5 molar ratio of Toc34, respectively. Note that different contour levels were applied in the insets in order to be able to display peaks at higher Toc34 concentrations and that the crosspeak for F35 at 0.5:1 molar ratio has disappeared.](gr1){#f0005}

![Effects on the ThrRS-dTP(2--60) ^15^N-HSQC spectrum upon addition of *At*Toc34. (A) The relative change in signal intensity of cross-peaks in ^15^N HSQC spectra upon titration. The bars indicate the relative change in signal intensity compared to intensities in a spectrum recorded for a 80 μM ThrRS-dTP(2--60) sample without *At*Toc34. Purple indicates a 1:0.1 molar ratio of ThrRS-dTP and *At*Toc34; Grey indicates a 1:0.2 molar ratio and black indicates a 1:0.5 molar ratio. (B) H^N^ and N^H^ chemical shift differences in the spectrum of 80 μM ThrRS-dTP(2--60) without *At*Toc34 and with 16 μM *At*Toc34 (*At*Toc34:ThrRS-dTP, 0.2:1). The shifts are reported as δ~with~--δ~without~. The cut-off limits for significant chemical shift differences, chosen as ΔδH^N^ \> 0.01, and ΔδN^H^ \> 0.2 are shown. Residues with shift perturbations around this cut-off are indicated. (C) Summary of the effect of adding *At*Toc34 to ThrRS-dTP(2--60) at a molar ratio of 0.2:1. The positions with a significant change in chemical shifts by *At*Toc34 addition have letters in red. The φχχφφ motif, previously reported as a Tom20 recognition element, is indicated by the red frame. The positions that show a decrease in the signal intensity ratio of more than 0.5 are highlighted yellow. Letters in grey are prolines or unassigned residues.](gr2){#f0010}

![^15^N HSQC spectrum recorded for 80 μM ^15^N-ThrRS-dTP(2--60) at the presence of the same amount of *At*Toc34. The experimental condition and the display parameters are the same as that of the spectra shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}.](gr3){#f0015}

![Effect of Toc34 on *in vitro* import of *At*ThrRS(1--100)-RFP into chloroplasts. Lane 1, *in vitro* transcription/translated product only (10% of input). Lane 2, *in vitro* transcription/translated product incubated with chloroplasts. Lane 3, the same as lane 2, but treated with Proteinase K (PK) after the import reaction, for detection of protected translation product inside the organelle. Lanes 4 and 5 are as lane 2 and 3 but after addition of 50 μg of the purified Toc34 to the chloroplasts. Lanes 6 and 7 are as lanes 4 and 5 but after addition of 50 μg of BSA instead of Toc34.](gr4){#f0020}

![Effect of *At*ThrRS-dTP(1--60) peptide fragments on *in vitro* import of the pF~1~β into mitochondria and pSSU into chloroplasts. Organelles were preincubated with 20 μg of each peptide fragment prior to the incubation with the precursors. (A) Sequences of peptide fragments derived from *At*ThrRS-dTP(1--60). (B) Lane 1, *in vitro* transcription/translated product only (10% of input). Lane 2, *in vitro* transcription/translated product incubated with mitochondria. Lane 3, the same as lane 2, but treated with PK after the import reaction, for detection of protected translation product inside the organelle. Lanes 4--5, 6--7, 8--9 and 10--11 are the same as lanes 2--3, but mitochondria were pre-incubated with 20 μg of each peptide fragment prior to import. (C) The same as in (B) but with chloroplasts instead of mitochondria in the reaction mixtures.](gr5){#f0025}

![CD spectra recorded for ThrRS-dTP peptide fragments: (A) ThrRS-dTP(1--29), (B) ThrRS-dTP(1--19), (C) ThrRS-dTP(20--29) and (D) ThrRS-dTP(30--60). Spectra were recorded for peptides with a concentration of 125 μM in 50 mM phosphate buffer (black), and 100 mM DPC (red) at 25 °C.](gr6){#f0030}

![Comparison of the distribution of affected cross-peak intensities and chemical shifts of the ThrRS-dTP(2--60) in ^15^N-HSQC spectrum upon addition of *At*Tom20 (A) and *At*Toc34 (B). The structure of the dTP was constructed by using PyMOL and was based on secondary structural propensity information from previous work [@b0085]. Residues with only significant intensity loss (⩾50%) after addition of receptors are marked in cyan and residues with both large intensity loss and chemical shift differences (ΔδH^N^ ⩾ 0.01 and ΔδN^H^ \> 0.1 are marked in magenta. The φχχφφ motif is indicated by a red box.](gr7){#f0035}
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